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Ashland'Talent Nine Plans League Clini
A-T’S PLAY HOST 
TO GRANTS PASS 
HERE ON SUNDAY

Sailor Trout To Meet 
Bulldog in Medford 
Ring Monday Night

MANAGER CHARLIE SKEET- 
EKS' Ashland-Talent baseball 

team will be host to the second- 
place Grants Pass Merchants nine 
on the local high school field at 
2:30 p. m. Sunday. Grants Pass is 
tied with Medford and Glendale 
for that position but if the A-Ts' 
showing at Crescent City last Sun
day means anything, the Mer
chants are going to be in for a 
tough afternoon of baseball. The 
A-T's have three able pitchers in 
Combest, DiSordi and Haynes and 
their batting is showing better 
with each practice, as is their 
fielding'.

The A-T's have been climbing 
from the cellar steadily since a 
slow league start, and are doped 
to give Grants Pass a tough tussle 
here from the first pitch to the 
last. Starting lineup probably will 
place DiSordi in the box with Rich 
Skeeters doing the receiving. Tiny 
Jones will spike first base, Max- 
son or Leavens second, Schopf at 
shortpatch, Neil third base, Pete 
Montgomery in center field, Ed 
Learning in left, and Don Mont
gomery in right. Ready to warm 
up at a nod from Manager Skeet
ers will be Wayne Combest and 
Haynes, while Eddie Joanis also 
will be in uniform ready for utility 
service. Ashland's popular cop, 
Parker Hess, may don A-T colors 
for the day and cavort in the in
field, it was indicated from prac- I 
tice sessions this week when the ' 
strong-armed player worked out I 
on second base.

------------_•------------
MINERS CALI. PRACTICE

With a week between games, the i 
Miner Press players will be called 
to practice at the high school field 
at 6 o’clock sharp Monday evening 
for a stiff workout, according to 
Manager Leonard Hall.

A pair of undefeated gladiators 
will clash in the top main event 
at Medford armory Monday night 
when Sailor Dick Trvut, he ol the 
airplane spin, meets hammerlock 
specialist Bulldog Jackson. Jack- 
son's shady methods of mat per
formance have been the undoing 
of his four opponents who he has 
met to date but if he can get over 
the exceptionally clever Trout the 
tans will have to admit that he's 
good.

Trout has put all except one of 
his opponents through his deadly 
spin, the lucky man being Mar
shall Carter who held Trout to a 
draw. Tiout can uncork some vic
ious jabs if his man wants to work 
that way and Jackson always 
does.

Otis Clingroan of Amarillo, Tex., 
who made a successful debut last 
Monday, will meet Jim Spencer in 
the middle bout. Spencer is a 
tough guy and stops at nothing 
to gain his point but will be up 
against tough opposition in Cling- 
man. The Texan showed some 
clever work in his only other ap
pearance and should make things 
hot for the Missourian.

New York Sammy Kohen, the 
physical culture specimen, will 
have a tough job in the opener 
when he tangles with Vem Clark. I 
Kohen is a roughneck while Clark 
has a well-known ability to tame 
such men.

This go will get under way 
8:30 p. m. promptly.

ROGUES,* PINE 
BOX SPLIT WINS

at

Score by innings:
Talent ...........Q20 005
Rogues .........102 083

The hapless Talent softball team 
went down to another defeat at 
the high school field Wednesday 
night and the Rogues took their 
second win of the season by a 
score of 14 to 7. A five-run rally 
in the sixth inning was the best 
Talent could do but an eight-run 
splurge in the fifth was too much 
for the fire-eaters to overcome.
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NOW PLAYING 
Through Saturday!

Matinees 25c—Evenings 35c 
Kiddies 10c—Students 25c

Errors and lavish _
walks proved too much for the 
Miners in the second game Wed
nesday evening and the pressmen 
took their first defeat of the sea
son to the tune of 8 to 11 at the 
hands of the popular I*ine Boxers. 
Jandreau and Reedy were the 
stars of the game when they I 
turned in an excellent job in the j 
Boxer infield.

The Miners were doing alright j 
for themselves until three runs in ' 
the fifth and four in the 
were too much for them.

Score by innings: R
Miner Press. 231 020 0— 8 
Pine Box 301 034 x—11
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Miners Measure Elks 
While Dodgers Dump 
Pine Boxers Monday

SUN «MON «TUE

The Miner Press took the meas
ure of the favored Elks club by a 
surprising 16 to 12 score in the 
opening softball game at the high 
school field Monday night. The 
clubmen's only big time came in 
the second inning when they tal
lied seven runs but Court Rose’s 
fielders gave him excellent support .. —hand
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and kept the BPOE well in
Score by innings: R

Miner Press 423 241 0—16
Elks ................170 100 3—12

With the strong DodgersWith the strong Dodgers team 
ahead 15 to 3 at the end of the 
hour, the game was called because 
of time and the Pine Boxers took 
their only defeat so far this sea
son. Kenny Harris of the Dodgers 
gave up only five well scattered 
hits to the millmen while Parker 
Hess’ team knocked Bud Wrxxl- 
ward all over the lot.

Score by innings: R H
Pine Box.............m 00 3 5
Dodgers .............620 70—15 10
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TOMATOES
AND ALE THE 

TRIMMINGS 
On White or Whole- 

Wheat Bun!

TRY a BOWL OF OUR 
STEAMING CHILI 

AFTER THE SOFTBALL 
GAMES!

Pete’s Lunch
EARL D. (PETE) NUTTER

ROGUES, ELKS 
OPEN SOFTBALL 
WARS TONIGHT

HOW THEY STAND!
lot 1HERN OREGON LI(AGUE

Team— M L Pct.
Crescent Cltj 6 0
Medford 4 •> .667
Glendale 4 •> .667
Grunts I’iixn 4 •> .667
Khuiuith Falls •» s .100
Axli land-Talent •• 4 .333
Dorris 1 4 .200
Gold Hill 0 6 ,(HH>

| HINDSIGHT 
ON SPORTS
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| IKE the Scotchman who heard 
a coin drop in the next county, 

the Ashland-Talent baseball team 
lias come a long way in a short 
time. Opening a few weeks ago as 
an underdog team, the A-Ts have 
been biting the hands that fed 'em 
the old pooh-pooh stuff.

Although Charlie Skeeters' out- 
fit dropped last week's game 2-0 
at Crescent City following two 
straight wins, they showed greater 
promise of becoming a definite 
pennant threat at the coast city 
than ever before. With clowning 
(but never loafing) Frank DiSordi 
on the rubber and with Wayne 
Combest turd Haynes ready for the 
call, the Ashland-Talent team can 
throw their chests out and not 
look deformed. A little polishing 
up on baserunning and that 
whoosh! whoosh! you'll hear at 
the ball park will be runs corning 
across the plate when the lads 
take their turn at bat.

Defensively, they're as good 
an outfit as ever wilted a turf 
infield with their sweatsocks. 
Now they can hit, and as soon 
as Manager Skeeters drills a 
hunch of sick-em into the A-T 
sack gallo|M*rs the race will lie 
on. What a shame it is that 
those two Medford games 
can't be replayed. (Boyoboy, 
we'd like to see M illie Hulen’s 
face then—blood vessels would 
stand out on his forehead like 
fire hose on a paved street.) 
Against Grants Pass here Sun

day on the high school field, 
Poosh-Em-Hard Nig ought to send 
the visitors away skying "Mister" 
to their bat boy. The fireballing 
righthander can throw a baseball 
so fast that hitters start swinging 
when they come out of the dug
out.

The local outfit has developed a 
smooth-working infield, a dead
eye outfield and a steady-hitting ; 
lineup. Rich Skeeters behind the I 
plate has been working as good a 
game as any of the old-timers ever 
lied about, and the chunky young
ster fits back of the plate like 
King Cole mingles 
crabs.

The improvement 
land-Talent baseball 
been by accident, however. The 
club was fortunate this year in 
obtaining the gruff-voiced serv
ices 
ent, 
and 
tied 
to* ether a team worthy of the 
hyphenated name they bear. Char
lie is peculiarly gifted for man
aging an outfit of ball players, and 
that's a gift that doesn't 
tissue wrapped and bound 
pink ribbon.

Skeeter» is mo tough 
could straighten out a .Med
ford umpire’» decisions and 
yet so gentle he can pat an 
elephant on the side without 
crushing its ribs. Charlie also 
hits a kniu k of gab that would 
make one of Al Piche's radio 
joke» sound funny.
It was a good thing for baseball 

here when Talent and Skeeters 
joined up, and the combination 
undoubtedly will give this end of 
the county one of the best league 
entrants in several years. Fans 
who like excitement, interest and 
ultimate triumph should see the 
game here Sunday even if they 
have to lock Junior in the closet 
and let the wife pour out her 
troubles to her mother for 
afternoon.

RenulU l-axt Sunday 
Medford 13 at Gold Hill 3 
Grants I “ass 14 at Dorris 6. 
Klamath Falls 7, Glendale 6. 
Ashland-Talent 0 at Crescent 

City 2.

ASHl.AND SOFTBALL I.EAGI
Team—- 
Pine Box 
Miner I'resx 
Rogue» 
Elks ...........
Dodgers 
TaliMi t

Rexultx Ijixt Meek 
Rogues 15, Dodgers 14. 
Miner Press 9. Talent 8. 
Miner Pres» 16. Elks 12 
Dodgers 15, Pine Box 3. 
Rogues 14, Talent 7. 
Pine Box 11, Miner Press
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Giuiies Coming Week
Friday, June 16, Rogues vs. Elk:: 

at 8 p. m.: Dodgers vs Talent ut 
9 p. m.

Monday, June 19.
Pine Box at 8 p. nt.; 
ent at 9 p. m.

Wednesday, June 
vs. Miner Press at 8 
and Pine Box at 9 p.

A-Ts PARE COAST 
NINE TO 2-0 WIN

Rogues V 
Elks vs Tnl-

21, Dodgers 
p. m.; Talent 
m.

Poor base running and bad 
breaks spoiled the three-hlt pitch
ing of big Frank (Nig) DiSordi 
at Crescent City last Sunday and 
the Merchants took a 2-0 win over 

' Ashland-Talent DiSordi turned in 
one of the best performance» of 

| his mound career and also did his 
share at the plate, where he got 
one hit for four trips which was 
as good as any of his teammates 
could do. DiSordi got a bad break 
on his hit, which was a sizzler 
into center field. The fielder jug
gled it but recovered the ball in 
time to catch Leavens who had 
overran second base, and to hold 
Neil on third.

Hanscom of the coast outfit got 
a circuit cloud in tiff- eighth with 
nobody on base.

Daylight robbery occurred in the 
fifth when, after Pete Montgom
ery got in scoring position on a 
hit, Ed Learning sent a long blast 
into left field which had a home- 
run tag on it. Hanscom turned his 
back on the ball and dashed to the 
edge of the lot where he caught 
the fly in a spectacular lunge.

Mike Koll of the Merchants was 
credited with 16 strikeouts while 
DiSordi whiffed eight would-be 
hitters.

Score by innings: 
A-T 000 000 000
C. City 000 010 Olx— 2

A COUPLE of first cliuu suf t ball 
gamoM We scheduled for tlie 

high school field under the light» 
tonight when the Rogue» and the 
Elks me«l in the first game ached- 
uled for 8 o'clock Thia contest 
will lie followed nt 9 p m by the 
Dodgers and Talent ’Hie Elks 
have had u hard time of it to atay 
in the winning column anti have 
been dumped twice while the 
Rogues have tasted defeat but 
once which doesn't mean a thing 
in this league, where anything cun 
ami does happen every night.

Beit Simmon»' Talent nine has 
become dc»|»crute after having, 
gone down to defeat three times In 
.iuccession but are still full of 
tire and have vowed to give the 
Modgers a run for their money.

Although boasting the outstand
ing pitcher of the loop, the Elks 
have been plagued with fielding 
errors and loss of players because 
ot conflicting employment, while 
the Talent underdogs have im
proved their fielding more than 
any other outfit in the circuit. 
Games are gradually being refined 
and Wednesday night's contests 
ran but a few minutes over the 
prescribed hour. A large crowd is 
i xpecled for the brace of contests 
tonight which will determine po
sitions of the four bottom teams•
ONE-POINT WINS 

FEATURE TILTS

IIIGIIM AY Morri it )n 
Joe Mayfield, Siskiyou

. 1 .11 Hit loll Wo: Io i 
brain concussion and 
Ills wife suffered a bi<
lx>nc when their car <>v< 
near Ruby's Kitchen on th 
way several miles south t 
land Saturday night
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Friday, Saturday

BORIS KARLOP!
In

“MR. WONG 
DETECTIVF

—pillo---

“Frontier Seoul
with

George Huston ai
Wild Bill HickodOne-point scores saw both the 

Miner Press and the Rogues win 
their ball games at the high sch<x»l 
field Friday night.

In the first game Barksdale nip- 
ped a home run over the left field 
fence scoring Fromm nhead of 
him. As Barksdale crossed the 
plate he is said to have addressed 
unkind remarks to Umpire Jim 
Krlnock, who ordered him out of 
the game, leaving the Rogues with 
but eight men Manager Hess of 
the Dodgers allowed Barksdale to 
ii niam in th«- game but Krtnock'e 
refusal to umpire behind him 
caused Base Umpire Guy Randles 
and Krinock to exchange places

Score by innings: 
Dodgers 740 000 3
Rogues 300 206 4

---Iti IMI---

PEE WEE AND 
HIS WYOMING 

IH DE RANC HER 
t he Only < hildren's <

Orchestra on Tour!
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behind him, like this) to get gave
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Brides’ Book
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GAMES SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
Southern Oregon League 

Grants Pass at Ashland. 
Crescent City at Medford. 
Dorris at Glendale. 
Klamath Falls at Gold Hill.

-------------•------------
• Harold Allison of Eugene

Court Row. Mirier pitcher, 
Talent only two hits in the first 
five inninys but in the sixth the 
fire eateis found the mark and 
knocked him from the box. Tliey 
continued their onslaught at the 
expense of Darby O'Ttiole but theii 
rally left them one run short The 
Miners won the game 8 to 9 to re
main among the undefeated teams

Score by innings: 
Talent (MM) 004 4
Miners 016 002 x

FORFEITS bail here
Evert Samuel Stever, 26, of Lin

coln, was jailed by city police late 
Saturday following a collision with 
a parked car belonging to Harry 
L. Moore on Granite street Steve: 
was released on $25 bail on a reck 
leas driving charge Sunday an.I 
forfeited his deposit Monday by 
non-appea rance

-------------•-------------
RECORD SOFTBALL GAME
In a softball game at Spokane, 

Wash., June 11, the Ancient Order 
of United Workmen met the Mar
ine Reserve corps. After playing 
155 innings, the United Workmen 
finally won the game by a score 
of 110 to 94. The playing time 
was 15 hours and 10 umpires and 
30 players were used. This game 
broke the record claimed by two 
Los Angeles teams who played 86 
innings recently.

-------------•-------------
• O. F. Carson made a business 
trip to Klamath Falls early in the 
weeek.

• Harold Allison of Eugene left 
Tuesday for Los Angeles where 
he will enroll for the summer at 
University of Southern California 
following a visit here at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs W 
R. Allison.
• Mrs. Otto Everett of Olympia. 
Wash., was called to Ashland 
Tuesday by the serious illness of 
her sister, Mrs. W C. Brown
• Mr and Mrs A C. Crews and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Litchfield of 
Toledo, Ore., visited here Monday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs A O. 
McGee.

30 Year» Success! Doctor's 
Formula for Itching of 

ECZEMA
First apr>l(rationsof ¡xiwerfully ixxithinr 
Liquid Zemo (a tested and "X
St ftn~l£7Vi.lpt,?n) br,n,t *"'*»-rfuI

(contain» 10 different high y effective 
S±#F^'r 7'"in 
wriS in h*a,*n«- ii'-»'.ful u.M.r,
write in from coaat to count nrniainir K,m'P|t "’"''V"' Invl»'6le, ntJinlew, 
Zamo Is simply wonderful for ..nnoyins 
skin Irritations. 85«, 60«, $1] (“"o 
convince»! REAL SEVERE cxiJ ¡5 
need $1.2&E*tra strength. Alldrueator.'

* NEI/Zk SAW ANYTHING 
tIKI LUSTER-FOAM

4 7 3 MAKE TEETH

Amazing NEW “Bubble Bath" 
rids teeth of ugly, dull film 
It'salmoM Incredible the way the NEW Lls- 
terino Tooth Paste, containing Luster-Foam 
detergent, makes teeth glisten and sparkle.

Tboinstant brush and saliva touch I.uster- 
T'oam detergent, it surges Into a foam of 
liny, active bubbles, which gets at stain 
ana decay breeding areas that even water 
may not reach. And as It sweeps over tooth 
curraces and Into minute crevices, your 
whole mouth tingles delightfully . . . your 
teeth take on new ixdish and luster.

Tiie regular size fulxt Is 2IW But your liest 
1) ly is the big 40« tube containing mon 
than J4 pound of this modern, energized 
dentifrice. At all drug counters. Lamleert 
I’harmacal Co., St. Louis, Mo.

THI NEW FORMULA

USTERINE TOOTH PASTE
supercharged with

B LUSTER-FOAM f
'xzzz/ z z /««<(«• t \ xx\VN

v Virginia Courtenay writes 
interestingly in her new 1939 
Brides' Book with much first
hand information for theyouno 
lady who said "Yes".,.and is 
soon to add "I do."

She tells about marriage 
forms and social customs... 
which are not generally known 
and whose non-observance 
may prove embarrassing.

AT 8:30 EVERT 
MONDAY NIONÎ

3 ALL-STAR 
MAIN EVENTS]
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